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Mary's Updates
Charity Mission in Cambodia

I walked up to the cashier, who was talking
with her coworker working the other
checkout line at a retail store.
“How are you?” I greeted her. She ignored
me and continued talking to the other
cashier, while running my items through the
scanner. So she knew I was there, but she
never stopped talking long enough for even a
quick acknowledgment. I was actually
fascinated by the rudeness, and I wondered
how deliberate the behavior was. As an
experiment, I stepped into her line of sight
while they continued the conversation about
their respective weekends. My cash register
person then altered her stance so she could
still talk to and look at the other women
instead of me. Throughout the entire
transaction, this frontline customer service
person never even recognized that I was
there, nor stopped talking to her coworker,
even as she handed me my bagged
merchandise.
Wow.
By sharp contrast, at the Royal Plaza Hotel
in Singapore last week, the bellman greeted
me by name and said, “Welcome back to
your second home.” The reception agent
smiled and said, “We are so pleased to have
you back! Can I walk you to the elevators?”
I was in my room in less than 5 minutes.
What great customer service!
It doesn’t matter whether you work at a retail
store, a major corporation, a hospital, or a

I just returned from Singapore and
Cambodia as part of the volunteer speaking
tour with Together We Can Change The
World (www.TWCCTW.org), helping
orphanages and schools, and providing
fresh water wells in villages.
I am so fortunate to meet new friends who
are doing amazing things, such as Ron
Khoo with Mango Chili. Ron provides a free
meal to a child for every meal purchased in
any of his restaurants. On this trip he

fast food drivein. Across all sectors, people
want a good quality product and they want
their interactions with personnel to be
pleasant. When people provide better than
average service, they are memorable.
So why doesn’t great customer service
happen more often?
As a leader, why is even decent customer
service so difficult to implement?

provided 600 meals for children in
Cambodia, many of whom took the rice,
chicken and vegetable lunch home to share
with their families.
Please visit http://twcctw.org to learn more
about Together We can Change the World.

Mary's Book of the Month

How do leaders instill a sense of attention to
the customer?
Customer service sounds so easy  treat
people kindly, with respect, and be attentive
to their needs, and yet is hard for many
people to do.
How can leaders encourage their employees
to deliver great customer service?
What can managers do to develop the
mindset to take care of others?
Leaders can:
1. Be as gracious as they want their
employees to be. Lead by example.
2. Display exceptional courtesy.
Common courtesy is not as common
as it should be. So provide
exceptional service and attention that
go beyond the basics of common
courtesy.
3. Clearly communicate the need to
take care of customers.
4. Train employees to think like the
customers they serve. Give them
scenarios where they are the
customer. Show how to cherish
customers.
5. Instill the sense that customers need
and deserve to be valued.
6. Know the processes that your
customers go through to purchase
your goods and services. Visit your
own store to purchase items. Drive
through your own drivethrough.
Make your own online purchases.
Identify and eliminate obstacles and
difficulties.
7. Put yourself in your customer's
shoes. Call your own customer
service help line.
8. Underpromise and overdeliver. You
know this one but it holds true. Try to
do a little extra to make customers
not just satisfied but delighted.
There is more competition than ever in the
marketplace. Make sure that your teams are
valuing your customers, or someone else's
teams will.
Please share your feedback on this article on
my blog.

Resources

The Success Principles™: How To Get
From Where You Are To Where You Want
To Be
by Jack Canfield
While speaking for the Global Human
Resources Summit in Singapore, I shared
the stage with Jack Canfield, the cocreator
of the Chicken Soup for the Soul series. By
sharing the stage, I mean, he was in one
room while I was speaking in another room.
We did get to spend some time together.
Jack is extremely kind, funny, and smart.
His book, The Success Principles: How To
Get From Where You Are To Where You
Want To Be is a New York Times best seller.
Some of the points he made in his talk are
that there are three key differences that
separate high achieving people from those
who are not.
High achieving people have clarity about
their purpose, mission, vision, and goals.
High achieving people are also disciplined in
routines, and high achieving people take
responsibility for their actions.
The principles espoused in this book are
exactly aligned with principles the military
has been using for decades. Jack Canfield's
genius is explaining how people can be
more effective, and his book provides many
interactive exercises to help move people
forward. This is a great book for people who
are transitioning or those people who want
to move themselves forward.
Thanks, Jack!

Connect with Mary

Pet Tip
Dolly was diagnosed with the same terrible

When you need real knowledge from experts
in a structured, quality, easy to find way,
consider Udemy. Udemy delivers thousands
of easy to use courses on topics we can use:
https://www.udemy.com/

cancer, Hemangiosarcoma, that took
Rudder. We are sad to report that Dolly
died on May 17th. Please hug your
furbabies.

What Does Mary Do?
We don’t assume, so here is a brief list of
what Mary does:
1. Motivational leadership keynote and
breakout speaking for conferences,
convention, banquets, and events
2. Women's leadership events,
particularly in the real estate,
housing, insurance, medical, and
financial sectors
3. Executive coaching
4. Strategic business planning
Call Mary at 7193577360 for a free initial
consultation.

Thank You Being Part of Our
Community
Do you know anyone
planning a conference
who needs a
motivational leadership
speaker, or a business
that needs a push
forward? Please
contact me. I sincerely
appreciate your
referrals!
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